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I choose these plants because I find it interesting so that the
young generating coming behind will have the knowledge and
know what we still have medicinal plant in the forest so that when
ever this happen to any one where there no health post close by
they can use it. I have proof it already. Dog seed milk is use for
any insect bit or sting in general. You break off the seed and when
the milk comes out apply the same milk on the bite or sting of the
insect it stops it less than a minute.
Dog Seed

This is the way we do farming next to our house we don’t have
to go far to farm. We plant different types of cassava which is
the yellow, white, and the sweet cassava. We do planting of our
farm so that we can maintain our family lives we don’t depend
on stuff from the shop, if there is any need to purchase our
match and soap we just go to the farm and produce farine or
cassava bread and sell and money we earn we buy our needs
with the same.
Farming

Toya

This plant is not found any where else but is found on this special
area, it was planted by my late father who had pass away years
ago. Toyo’ is use to stop blood when you get in to accident it is
also use to stop having fever You can boil it with lime and lemon
and put it in basin and put the little child over the basin and
sweat them out. This apply to little child even the big people. I
choose this plant because most of the foreign medicine does not
work on illness most of the time, so we depend on our local
medicine due to the lack of access to the health post.

